media alert
Feast on Unlimited Premium Grade Durians at Resorts
World Sentosa this July
A delicious buffet of luscious durian varieties including Mao Shan Wang, Black Pearl,
Jin Feng and selection of street food is set to satisfy all durian cravings complete with
nostalgic live entertainment

Indulge in free flow food and drinks comprising many prized durian varieties, fresh fruits such as
mangosteen, rambutan, longan, delicious street food, as well as fresh coconut water, while enjoying
live nostalgic entertainment by getai performers.
SINGAPORE, 10 June 2019 – Take a stroll down memory lane at Resorts World Sentosa (RWS, 圣淘
沙名胜世界) and soak in the simple joys of the Good Ol’ Days with all-you-can-eat premium grade
durians including Mao Shan Wang (猫山王) and Black Pearl (黑珍珠), fresh fruits, popular street
food and drinks as well as entertaining live music in the one-evening-only durian extravaganza.
Taking place at The Coliseum, Hard Rock Hotel Singapore (新加坡 Hard Rock 酒店硬石坊) on Friday,
12 July 2019, the event will satisfy the cravings of all durian lovers with many treasured varieties of
their favourite fruit.
Free flow King of Fruits to delight and satisfy every craving
With the durian season now in full swing, the King of Fruits makes a triumphant return to RWS. Back
by popular demand, these top grade durians offer aficionados the most bang for their buck this year
with live entertainment and tasty street food thrown in, upping the offerings from previous editions
of the hugely popular RWS Durian Fest.
The premium durian buffet will feature the finest of durian varieties. Guests can savour to their
hearts’ content the uniquely bittersweet and custardy, butter-like flesh of Premium Grade Mao Shan
Wang, or indulge in the vibrant reddish orange-fleshed Ang Hae (Red Prawn, 红虾) variant that
boasts a creamy, honeyed flavour profile, perfect for the sweet-toothed.
Also available are unlimited helpings of D13, Hu Lor (葫芦), Black Pearl (黑珍珠) and Jin Feng (金凤)
durian varieties, a mind-boggling smorgasbord guaranteed to send the most ardent of durian fans
into a feasting tizzy. Too rich an indulgence? Fret not as guests can cool off with chilled coconut
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water or homegrown Three Legs Cooling Water (三脚标清热水), known for its traditional medicinal
properties and ability to relieve body heat.
Tuck into tasty street food and beverages
Besides durians, guests can refresh in the sweltering summer heat with a spread of tropical fruits
including mangosteen (山竹), rambutan (红毛丹), longan (龙眼), buah langsat (兰撒) and jackfruit
(菠萝蜜). There will also be delectable street food favourites with a retro-touch. Guests who are
still hungry can tuck into golden brown Ngoh Hiang (五香, five-spice pork rolls wrapped in bean curd
skin) or traditional comfort food Laksa (叻沙). Wash it all down with thirst-quenching beverages
reminiscent of the good old days like homemade chrysanthemum tea, homemade barley and
sugarcane juice.
Set in a nostalgic 1960s ambience, guests can groove along and have their evening livened up with
an amazing line-up of jaunty and ecstatic sessions featuring popular getai performers.
Admission to Good Ol’ Days is priced at S$98 per admission for public and S$88 per admission for
RWS Invites members (名胜世界盛情会员) which includes free flow of durians, fruits as well as
other food and beverages, plus getai performances. Terms and conditions apply.
Event details
Date: Friday, 12 July 2019
Time: 6pm to 7.30pm (90 minutes)
Venue: The Coliseum, Hard Rock Hotel Singapore, Resorts World Sentosa
Note: Doors open from 6pm and event ends at 7.30pm sharp. Guests are encouraged to arrive
early to enjoy the full offerings during the 90-minute event. Guests can book their tickets for Good
Ol’ Days at www.rwsentosa.com/good-ol-days.
- Ends ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort
island of Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios
Singapore, S.E.A. Aquarium, the Maritime Experiential Museum, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark.
Complementing the adventure and adrenaline of its theme parks and attractions are six unique luxury hotels,
the world-class Resorts World Convention Centre, a casino and the Asian flagship of a world-renowned
destination spa. RWS offers award-winning dining experiences and exciting cuisines from around the world
across its many renowned celebrity chef restaurants, establishing itself as a key player in Singapore’s vibrant
and diverse dining scene and a leading gourmet destination in Asia for epicureans. The integrated resort also
offers world-class entertainment, from original resident productions to concerts and public shows such as
Crane Dance and Lake of Dreams. RWS has been named “Best Integrated Resort” since 2011 for eight
consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises the best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry.
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please
visit www.rwsentosa.com.
/ResortsWorldatSentosa
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Please use the following photograph captions for visuals.
High
resolution
photographs
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https://app.box.com/s/nws19ljt6455ji7zkbjt8dtnmyz56onq.
All photographs are to be attributed to: Resorts World Sentosa (圣淘沙名胜世界)
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Guest can have their fill of premium grade Mao
Shan Wang and other varietals of durians at RWS’s
Good Ol’ Days, enhanced from previous editions of
RWS Durian Fest, now with live entertainment and
all-you-can-eat fresh fruits and street food.

Thirst-quenching beverages including fresh
coconuts, Three Legs Cooling water, homemade
chrysanthemum tea, homemade barley and
sugarcane juice are sure to keep guests refreshed
in the warm summer heat.

Besides durians, many other fresh tropical fruits
like mangosteens and rambutans will complement
the durian feast.

Free-flow street delicacies like Laksa and Ngoh
Hiang are sure to satiate rumbling tummies.
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